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Raising funds and
awareness for
children with cancer

PINK!
P
#PINKITU

Registered Charity No: 1045077

Our flagship campaign
returns in 2022 and we
need you to help us...
Why?
Each year, over 150 children in Yorkshire are diagnosed with cancer.
When a child is diagnosed, lives are turned upside down instantly: not
just for the child but the entire family. Getting well again can be a long
and challenging journey, emotionally, physically, and financially.
Supporting children and families throughout that journey is why
Candlelighters was formed more than 45 years ago. Our mission is to
bring light to every family affected by childhood cancer across Yorkshire
by providing emotional, practical and financial support, as well as
bringing hope, by investing in vital research to improve the outcomes
and lives of children with cancer.

Get involved!
How?
Get together with friends, family and colleagues and think up some perfectly pink fundraising
ideas (read on for some inspiration!).

Pink It Up is our main fundraising campaign, so we need our supporters to be as
ambitious, creative, and PINK as possible!
This fundraising pack is filled with handy tips and tricks to help you on your way.
Decide how you're going to raise funds; one of the easiest ways is to set up an online
donations page, we suggest Enthuse or Just Giving (although Just Giving has slightly
higher fees for us!)
Set a target to raise
Share to as many people as possible through social
media and your personal networks
For more help with setting up a fundraiser, read our
main Fundraising Pack
Questions? You can find our contact details at the
end of this pack

When?
Between 6th - 12th June
In 2019, Pink It Up
raised an amazing
total of over £27,000
– can we beat that
this year?!

This amount could fund
all of our children's talking
therapy sessions AND
sibling support groups for
a whole year!

Fundraising
ideas
Get sponsored to…
Dye your hair pink or wear a pink wig every day for the full week
Pink up your shop, school, or office window – why not organise a competition for the bestdressed window in your local area
Host a pink non-uniform day – have a forfeit for those who aren’t pink enough!
Take on a pink challenge – complete a run dressed in as many pink things as you can find,
pink up your bike and take it on a ride or come up with your own pink-tastic challenge (why
not buy some of our merch to do your challenge in?)
Break a pink world record

Hold an event like...
A pink bake sale or bake-off
A pink raffle – source lots of pink prizes to make into a hamper which can be raffled off
(don’t forget to make sure any raffles you hold are compliant with the Gambling Regulator)
A pink cocktail party
A pink auction

Or simply make a donation to Candlelighters
Click
here!

The pink
possibilities
are endless!

Be inspired!

In 2019 supporter Stacy
threw a pink street party...
'It was absolutely amazing; not only did we raise vital funds but we raised so much awareness.
It brought friends, family and a whole community together to share what fantastic support
Candlelighters provides for families and children affected by childhood cancer. It also gave me
and my family members who are also championing the work Candlelighters do, a chance to
celebrate what a wonderful charity it is and how others can offer support by volunteering,
getting involved with fundraising or just by spreading the word!' - Stacy

Horsforth
Marples Sweets -

Floral Expressions - Hea
dingley

We’ve had our own share of fun in the
past at Candlelighters HQ too, dunking
our Head of Trustees at the time,
Stephen, in pink custard!

Local businesses donated to take
part in a competition to ‘Pink Up
your Window’ making some
brilliant pink window
displays for all to see!

Your fundraising will help
us to help children like
Rhian and her family...
Rhian was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) shortly after her fifth birthday
in 2015. She completed her treatment in August 2017 and was clear of cancer for 20 months
before relapsing in April 2019. During her treatment for this relapse, Rhian relapsed again in
June 2020, this time needing a bone marrow transplant. Luckily, Rhian's twin sister, Keeley
was a match and donated her bone marrow which was transfused into Rhian in July 2020.
Through their journey, Candlelighters have supported Rhian and her family with practical help
on the ward, such as entertaining Rhian so her mum could get a shower, events and parties to
have some fun, a funded holiday to make precious family memories, and a sibling residential to
support Keeley.

'During Rhian’s treatment,
Candlelighters have been there every
step of the way. Candlelighters puts
smiles on our children’s faces during
very difficult times. All these things
take our minds off treatment for a bit
and make the girls really happy.'
- Rhian's mum, Julie

What you could fund...
£200 could fund
refreshments on
the wards and
clinic for families
and staff for
one month

£500 could fund
seven talking
therapy sessions
for a child to
care for their
mental health

Rhian and her mum even joined us for Pink It Up
2019 at our pink pavilion party on the ward at
Leeds Children's Hospital!

£600 could fund
a new patient
grant to cover
costs like travel
to and from the
hospital

£1000 could
fund our sibling
groups for one
month, providing
a vital support
network

Top Tips
Take lots of photos and share them on social media with the hashtag #PINKITUP and don’t
forget to tag our pages too!
Let the press know about your fundraising - there are lots of magazines, newspapers, radio
and TV stations to engage with in Yorkshire
Explain to people why you've chosen to support Candlelighters and give them regular updates
about your challenge or event; they’ll be keen to sponsor you if they know the effort you’re
putting in
Around 20% of sponsorship comes in after someone has completed their challenge, so don’t
stop promoting as soon as your event or activity is over!

Now you know how to
#PinkItUp, what are
you waiting for?!

Plan your idea and
start fundraising!
Thank you for supporting
Candlelighters

@CandlelightersTrust
@CandlelightersT

Contact
us!

Email: info@candlelighters.org.uk
Phone: 0113 322 9283

@CandlelightersYorkshire
Candlelighters Trust

